SPECTRA ROADSHOW KICKS OFF!

January 2010 The second University of Southampton outreach roadshow – the Spectrum of Science, or ‘Spectra’ for short – got underway this month.

An exciting mix of activities are now being developed by PhD students and post-docs from ISVR, SES, Physics and Chemistry.

The roadshow will premiere at the University’s popular Science and Engineering Day on Highfield Campus, Sat 13th March. Check it out: www.soton.ac.uk/schoolsan
dcolleges/activities/sciencewee
ek/scienceday.html.

The initial list of venues the roadshow will go on to tour includes Thomas Hardye School in Dorchester and the internationally renowned Cheltenham Science Festival in June.

To complement the roadshow a short outreach skills training course for undergraduates of the University is running in February. This will enable participants to then get involved on one of the roadshow’s events.

Roadshow coordinator Tony Curran commented “it’s exciting times”.

To get in touch email spectra@soton.ac.uk.